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CHILEAN NOVELIST LECTURES AT DENISON
ON BEING A 'LANGUAGE BIGAMIST'
GRANVILLE—Novelist Elena Castedo will speak on "The Minority Writer as a
Language Bigamist" at 7:30 p.m. on Monday (Feb. 10) in Room 207 of Fellows Hall at
Denison University. The daughter of Republican Spanish parents who fled to France
during the Spanish Civil War and then to Chile, Castedo did not learn English until
coming to the United States when she was in her 20's; she is now a 53-year-old
grandmother.
Castedo's novel, "Paradise," was first published in 1990 in English and was selected
as one of five finalists for the National Book Award that year. It tells the story of a young
girl, a refugee of the Spanish Civil War, who winds up on a luxurious estate in a mythical
South American country with a motley crew of adult fools.
Castedo also has published the novel in two Spanish versions, one for Latin
America, the other for Spain. One of a few books to win major awards or nominations in
both language versions,"El Paraiso" went on to win Chile's coveted "Book of the Year"
award from "El Mercurio," the leading Chilean daily, and was on the best-seller list for
months. It also was nominated for Spain's prestigious literary prize, The Cervantes.
"The novel has been acclaimed as one of the best Latin American portrayals of
childhood from a female perspective," says Bernardita Llanos, assistant professor of modern
languages at Denison. "We are pleased and honored to have her visit Denison during her
tour of the United States."
Castedo says she did not merely translate the novel, but created it again in
Spanish.

In an article in "Americas," Georgette Dorn, a specialist in Hispanic culture at

the Library of Congress, writes of the process: "As soon as she had found the right word
striking the correct cultural note with the desired cadence and resonance, she would have
to start all over from scratch because that word's equivalent in the other language would
somehow miss the mark."

"This concept of two languages is very important to me," Castedo said in an
interview in Puerto Rico's "San Juan Star Magazine." "I plan to be the person who writes
in two languages. I need to write in two languages."
Arriving in the United States in the mid 1960's, Castedo was widowed early and
struggled to support her two young children. While selling cleaning products door to door,
she obtained scholarships to the University of California at Los Angeles and earned a
master's degree in Latin American literature. She went on to Harvard, earning a
doctorate in romance languages. Now remarried, she and her husband, Denny Ellerman,
live in the Washington, D.C. area. Her publications in Spanish include poetry, a short
story, a book on the Chilean theatre, and articles of literary criticism. One of her English
short stories earned a "Phoebe" magazine prize for best fiction of the year.
Castedo's lecture, which is free and open to the public, is co-sponsored by the
departments of modern languages and Latin American studies and the offices of
multicultural affairs and women's studies.
-DUCALENDAR LISTING: Denison University, Fellows Hall 207, Granville—Lecture
featuring Elena Castedo, author of "Paradise," speaking on "The Minority Writer as a
Language Bigamist;" 7:30 p.m., Monday (Feb. 10). Free and open to the public. Call
(614) 587-6643 for further information.

